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In this one-newspaper town, the ‘Old Reliable’ is

the only way to get the poop, and that’s bad

news. 899 1PL‘HOpiniorT, page 3. '
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Wakefield Apartments Announces Free
DirectBus Service To and From Campus

Great Off-Campus Living:
Only $88.00 per month"

WakefieldAW 2 TMEN is;You’re just 12 minutes away from NCSU, adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and theBeltline. Nine month lease available. Keep your housing costs way down with up to four studentsper apartment. Enjoy Raleigh's most complete planned social program! Year-round Indoorswimming pool, plush clubhouse. saunas, exercise room tennis and volleyball courts, outdoorpool Modern one and two bedroom plans feature air conditioning and carpet. HBO and rentalfurniture available. Direct bus service to NCSU on route 15 For complete information and a poolpass, visit our model apartmentl
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MICHAEL RUSSELL/ Smrr
The News and Observer makes us want to puke.Over the last five years, we've withstood a definite anti-NC.

State slant to their paper. It's been a slant deeper than just running
stories about Charles Shackleford‘s speeding tickets on page one.and whenever an NC. State sports team (basketball, football.wrestling. volleyball, etc.) beats a UNC team, it runs at the bottom
comer of the page.A little over two weeks ago, the N&O editors revealed the
breadth of their prejudice against NCSU with their coverage of theend of the UNC system probe. Their reporting in the story head-lined “NCSU players refused to help investigation" borders on
“false light" invasion of privacy. John Day. an N&O staff writer.reports in the second paragraph that Valvano “refused to release
business records the investigators had requested.” However. itwasn't until about five paragraphs later that he reveals that theinvestigators asked for records to JTV Enterprises, Valvano's pri-

vate company. In fact. the very next paragraph said Vulvuno did
talk with commission members about matters not related to J'l'VEnterprises. The story is stacked against Valvano. and it could havc
been presented fairly.Ironically, the next Sunday. the N&O ran an editorial calling tor
Chancellor Poulton‘s resignation. Their whole arguemcnt was that
he wasn‘t sewing the university's interests. Well. let's check out the
N&O's record in serving the public about NC State news. LastDecember. exactly how many times did they report. without adoubt. Coach Sheridan was leaving to go to University of Georgia?
Or the University of South Carolina, later that spring? How manytimes. according to the N&O. has Coach Valvano been this close(!)
to migrating to A) The New York Knicks. B) Los AngelesClippers. or C) UCLA?The N&O should stick to reporting the news, rather than creatingit. Reporting is good. Rumor mongering isn't.

TECHNICIANServing North Carolina State University since 1920
Technician (USPS 455-050) is the official studentnewspaper of NC. State and is published everyMonday, Wednesday and Friday throughout theacademic year from August through May exceptdurtrrgscheduled holldayand examination periods.the simmer edition is published every Wednadayfrom May through August. Offices are located insum 3120-3121 of the University Student Center,Cate Avenue. Raleigh, NC 27607. Mailing addressa Box sans, Raleigh, NC 27695-8608. summoncost $45 per year. Printed by Hinton Press,Mcbane, NC. POSYMASTER: Send any addresschanges to Technician, 80: 8608, Raleigh, N.C.2769543608.

Lutman’s argument
considered absurd,
transparent
Denis Lutman's Opinion col-umn on the right of a woman tohave, or the right of the state todeny, an abortion is a study inobtusity. At one point Lutmancalls the term “unwanted preg-nancy" meaningless because,he says, “they chose not to usecontraceptives." ApparentlyLutman is unaware. or choosesnot to acknowledge. that nomethod of contraception is l()0percent effective in preventingpregnancy. As any reputabledoctor will say, as my doctortold me I 1 years ago when Ihad my tubes tied. even tuballigation is not 100 percent reli-able. This is not theoreticalspeculation, but rather is docu-mented medical fact. it doeshappen that tubes can be cut

and then grow back together,with the result being fertility.
The pill. condoms, IUDs andother methods of binh controlare even more likely to fail,resulting not in somethingmeaningless, but in somethingall too meaningful to a womanwith no desire to be a parentpregnancy.Of course human. being aman, will never. ever, in hiswildest dreams or nightmares,have to make the choice that heis determined to deny others.The transparency of his argu-ment is his insistence on clut-tering it up with such nonsenseas cannibalism. Clearly ifLutman had any intelligent orwell-reasoned arguments con-cerning abortion he would haveused them. Since he has nosuch intelligent argument. hethrew in the absurd comparisonto cannibalism simply to cloudand cmotionalize the issue fur-

—
TECHForum

Does cover represent phllosophies?
I am pregnant (and thrilled

about it!) and look like theprofile on the left, but my phi—losophy is pro-choice. Perhaps
this photo is not an accurate
representation of the twoviews.

Martha MooreCoordinator of Career
Development and Placement
College of Agriculture andLife Sciences

ther. in the obvious hope thatno one would notice what ht:really wants. which is to dictatehis own narrow-minded opin-ions to all women. Perhapssomeday be will find a wifewilling to let him order heraround, but in the meantime thercst of us have no interest in his

poorly conccivcd lilt'.l.\ l‘l lllxclosed mind. Lutman shouldget in touch wrth lilo: lt'dl worldbefore exposing llh lunch-nideas to public \l'lllllllV
l.ll) Scigli(icncrul MundgcrVlt‘L‘lllllt‘ltlll
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‘Personal Fouls’ ublished 9

Inaccuracies,

misspellings

mar release of

book
By Jennifer HollandNews Editor
"Personal Fouls." the long—awaitedexpose of NC. State‘s basketball program..tl'll‘.‘ct,i in Raleigh bookstores last Friday.The book. which paints a dismal picture ofbasketball at NCSU, is marred withmisspellings and inaccuracies.According to The News attd Observer. thehook alleges that former Wolfpack star(‘hris Washbum played under the influenceof cocaine and that players used chemicalsto mask drugs in urine tests. It also assertsthat Washburn and former player CharlesShackleford both were given newautomobiles.The book says that the players‘ drugconnection was a man close to JimValvano. who had worked at Valvano'sbasketball camps. The book also chargesthat players were pressured to take coursesfrom professors who were known to goeasy on athletes. According to a teammatequoted ill the book. Washburn "would playgames on coke. The first half he'd playgreat, and then the coke would wear off,and in the second half he wouldn‘t do adung."NCSU Vice Chancellor for UniversityRelations Albert B. Lanier said in astatement tnade on July 28, “A quickreview of ‘Personal Fouls' by universityofficials indicates the book is a work offiction and has no relation to the reality ofthe fine basketball program at NCSU.“
Golenbock's book is marred byinaccuracies and misspellings. Forexample. the book states Valvano receives asalary of $200,000 a year, but NCSUofficials said Valvano draws $95.(X)0 forboth jobs as basketball coach and athleticdirector. The seating capacity of ReynoldsColiseum is only l2.400, but the book listsit as 20,000. .Misspelled names reportedly found in thebook include Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski(misspelled as Kryzyewski). former WakeForest 'coach Carl Tacy (misspelled Tease).former Maryland coach Charles “Lefty"Driesell (misspelled Dreisell) and formerNCSU assistant coach Tom Abatcmarco(misspelled Abatamarco).Other misspelled names include ChuckyBrown, who was referred to as “Chuckie,”Dereck Whittenburg, whose first name wasmisspelled Derreck. and Vinny Del Negro.whose last name appeared in the book astlel Negro.Several other names were misspelled aswell.(‘hris Corchiani. a current member of theNCSU basketball team, said (iolenhockquoted him as saying that he and the black
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MicnmWarm
Copies of Peter Golenbock's book ‘Personal Fouls’ on the shelves at D.l-l. Hill library. The library has 20 copies of the"
book. which was released last lriday. 10 copies are located at the reserve deslc
players on the team did not get along.“There has never been any animositybetween me and any other players on theteam." Corchiani stated.“Golenbock said Coach V and myrelationship isn't good. That's just acontradiction to the whole book. I speakmore to Coach V than my parents.” he said.“He is there for me all the time."John Sawyer, a spokesman for Carroll &Graf, the book's publisher. said, “Theobligation for those spelling errors are onthe publishers and not on Mr. Golenbock.Somehow (the misspellings) droppedthrough the cracks."When asked if Golenbock's credibilitywas jeopardized by the inaccuracies foundin the book, Sawyer said. “It's hard not tobelieve what he is saying when teachers arecoming out and saying that he is right."

Sawyer was referring to the recentincidences where NCSU faculty memberssuch as Frederick 0. Smetana and HughFuller have confirmed some material in thebook. ‘Fuller. director of NCSU’s academictutoring program since I983, told the N&Othat assistants to Valvano and other officialsroutinely manipulated NCSU mics to keepplayers out of academic trouble.“Personal Fouls" is in bookstoresthroughout the United States. “It is inbookstores here in New York since(Monday) morning," Sawyer said.According to Herman Graf of Carroll &Graf, “The book is selling unbelievablywell."In 21 released statement Valvano said,“Personal Fouls’ has now been pttblishedand, frankly, my comments will be short

and probably familiar. Since January thisbook has put me and my family throughconsiderable travail, but perhaps we arefinally nearing the end of this mostunpleasant episode.”“However, as you also know, the NCAAis continuing its investigation of NC. State;an investigation requested (underlined) byme and my department. Until thatinvestigation is completed, I shall maintainmy policy of making no public comment.”Corchiani said the consensus of the teamis that the episode has been carried too farand that they had nothing to do with thebasketball program in I983. “We don’twant to be bothered by it anymore. We justwant to move on."“Personal Fouls" can be obtained byrequest in the reserve room at DH. HillLibrary.
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Poole’s commission releases findings
By Wade BabcockAssistant News Editor
The investigative commission that looked into allegedwrongdoings in N.C. State’s basketball program, releasedits findings in an oral briefing to UNC System PresidentC.D. Spangler Jr. on July l7.
Spangler announced on July l9 that he would make anoral briefing to the UNC Board of Governors. possibly inclosed session. to protect student privacy. “I would notwant something that could injure students (to be madepublic now),” Spangler said.
Spangler reported on the July 17 that he expected toreceive a written report on the commision's findings withinseveral weeks. but such a report would not be made publicuntil after students’ names were deleted.
UNC Board of Governors Vice Chairman Samuel

H.Poole. who headed the investigation. told The News and

Observer on July l8 that during the six months hiscommision investigated the NCSU basketball program.
over $l2,700. mostly travel expenses. were spent oninterviewing former basketball players and officials.
Poole said the need to maintain student privacy was a

primary goal of his commission. “We've got severalobligations. The commission has promised to fulfill its
mission to the president. and the other is to protect the
integrity of the individuals who were involved. in the sense
of not violating their rights." This according to aninterview in The N&0.
"Third, in that order, is the public‘s interest into what we

found in regard to the program at N.C. State." he said.NCSU head basketball coach Jim Valvano was reported
to have not released records to the Poole commission.
Board of Trustees Chairman Edward I. Weisiger said the
investigators should not have asked Valvano to open therecords of his private firm. JTV Enterprises.
“I wouldn’t open mine. either. It's a closed corporation,

and they can do what they want." said Weisiger.Weisiger also is reported to have said the basketball
program is “pretty clean." and only guilty of minorviolations of NCAA and university rules. if any.
Chancellor Bruce R. Poulton said earlier this year that the
NCAA has a lot of rules and it would be difficult for anyuniversity under such scrutiny to be completely free ofviolations.Weisiger said. “What I've found from the NCAA and the
internal audit is that nothing‘s been found other thanBennie Bolton selling his shoes and violations of the ticketsituation."
Basketball players on the l988-89 team refused to make

any comment to the investigators. nor have they givenreasons for remaining reticent.Gabe Corchiani. father of NCSU guard Chris Corchiani.told a reporter for The N&O. “It was my decision. l madeit for Chris. I didn’t see any reason to subject Chris to
that." He also told his son not to cooperate becauseSpangler did not have the authority to investigate the team.

Arboretum increases awareness, membership
By Mark SchafferStaff Writer
The Arboretum at N.C. Statecontains over 5500 differentvarieties of plants that werebought or donated for theuniversity’s use. Currently theArboretum. which is located onBeryl Road across from CapitalCity Lumber. is working toexpand with the help of anincreased membership andincreased awareness.
At present, the membership ofthe Arboretum is at “00. andgrowing. Catherine Knes-Maxwell, who was hired inJanuary as the developmentcoordinator, has been working ona plan to get new members and toincrease interest in the gardens.
Right now Knes-Maxwell isworking on getting members torenew their memberships and to

get others interested in theArboretum. Memberships includethe opportunity to associate withother horticulturalists who arenationally recognized for theirwork. Many speak at various

"

DON HUNNlCU‘lT/BTAFF
lectures and donate their time andknowledge to the Arboretum.The Arboretum is widely usedby horticulture students andlandscape architecture students, aswell as by many volunteers who

"PEOHMCUWir/Ouhflike to have more writers,

Ifyou Have the tafent and the drive, cal[ 73 7-241].

do work for the gardens. Thevolunteers and students have done
most of the work in making theArboretum what it is today.It was originally designed by agraduate student in I977 and hasbeen continuously improved uponby students and volunteers eversince. Students helped to build thevisitor center. the lathe house andmany other buildings used to
display the various plants theArboretum has collected over thepast l2 years.These plants have been studied
by many students in thehorticulture department and byprofessors doing research. TheArboretum was built for more
than research. though; it is open

to everyone.Anyone is allowed to come intothe gardens and look around. It isopen from 8 am. to 8 pm. everyday of the year. Tours are givenevery Sunday at 2 pm. until Oct.22. Students and the public canwalk through the gardens and seeeverything from commoneveryday plants to unique plantsthat exist only at this Arboretumin the United States.
Ben Fewel and James Proctor,graduate students in landscapearchitecture. are currentlyworking at the Arboretum. liachyear a few students. both graduateand undergraduate, work at the

gardens.
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Sell YourBooks at Addam‘s

The Best Prices in Town!
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BOOKSTORE
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GIVE
A HOME

For Brochure or Appointment
Call: (9l9 832-8881
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York Properties
311 Oberlin Rd.

Raleigh. NC 27605
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Pete Townshend
during an acousticguitar solo.

By Dan Pawlowski

Photos by Mike Russell

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
" All - You Can- Eat
$3 (.59 DINNER BUFFET

Includes pizza spaghetti lasagna, soupsalad bar garlic bread and one cone of ice cream
GOOD FOR 1-4 PEOPLE ANYDAY!

I 3993 Western BIVd. Expires 8/23/89 8516994
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oert.Andlastly,onetanfiguresomnowtostandwtinacrowd—lustputapopoomboxonyourhead.
fter last Thursday night,Raleigh‘s Carter-FinleyStadium will never be thesame. Reason: The Who‘sphenomenal live perfor-mance.This was much more than aconcert —- it was a niche inhistory. Not just in the histo-
ry of rock ‘n' roll. but of life.As the band reeled through
an extensively thorough 3-
hour set. a true sense of iden-
tity could be sensed by oneand all with the trio of origi-
nals.Lead guitarist PeterTownshend, lead vocalist

Roger Daltrey, and bassistJohn Entwistle clearly
proved once and for allWho's better, Who’s best
than any other act goingtoday.The British mates. alongwith supporting cast, provid-ed the sold-out followerswith the best all-around liveact witnessed in the Trianglein recent years.The special effects wereright on. Huge drapelikebanners continuosly changedas they draped over theamplifiers. The highlight ofwhich occurred when ban-

ners reading “The Who"were draped over the ampli-fiers during the latter half ofthe show.Also. there was a type ofINXS light show effect whenthe strobe lights hit the stageduring “Sister Disco," aswell as others. But the bestwas saved for last. When thelarge screen was turned on toaid visuals during “I Can'tExplain," it was a much wel-comed sight.Special effects aside. thecore of the show's excel-lence belonged to the music.
And yes. the living legends

played all of their classics,which sounded fresher andbetter than ever. Hats off tothe sound engineers. Anexcellent job was also turnedin by the backup vocalists.brass section and backupmusicians.The set began with severaltracks off of the band's I969LP “Tommy." This evening
the band played “PinballWizard." “See Me. Feel Me"and others off of the rock
opera.Townshend, as a result ofhis hearing disability, began

See WHO, page I!
Take

thistest.

2906 Hillsborough St.
across from Hardee’s EXPIRES 8/9/89781-8151 Full-time student?
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With at least a B average?POWERFUL IDEAS
Gurdlietl' wrote that we are asleep. That In order to
wake up, we must work on ourselt. To do this requiressen-study. To study oneself requires sell-observation.The study ot oneseit can lead to higher states atconsciousness. This consciousness without thought.
A consciousness ot oneselt as well as the world out-side. Higher states ot consciousness can lead to apermanent principle ot consciousness that can
survive the death of the physical body. Truly a questtor eternal lite.

Thomas T. Grey, M.A.
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FREE topping with
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or large pizza. Not valid
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Jerry Seinfeld at Raleigh's own Charlie Goodnight'sComedy Club,

Seinfeld: ‘ ‘If people

are having a great

time, what would

they need you for.”
By Dan Pawlowskirsatures Editor
To comedian Jerry Seinfeld. not being selfish is the key tobeing successful.The 35-year old Seinfeld. fortunately, has had very sup-portive parents. Even though their original response to theirson‘s career choice was typical, Seinfeld said. “They fig-

ured I would do it for a couple of months, and then I wouldget a job."Fortunately for Seinfeld, he made the right choice.At the I988 American Comedy Awards, Seinfeld wasawarded the “Funniest Male Stand-up Comic in a ComedyClub.“ Also to his credit, therehave been several appearances_on “The David Letterman “Beingacomedi-Show" and “The Tonight . . .Show". He even had his own an '5 like belng aTV special on HBO, appropri— murderer_ You’reately titled “Jerry Seinfeld's going to do it noStand-up Confidential."However, his beginnings matterwhatwere quite demanding. Andduring his recent stint at peop'etellyou'”
- Jerry SeinfeldRaleigh‘s own CharlieGoodnight‘s Comedy Club.Technician caught up with therising star after his set.Seinfeld started out in Manhattan where, “All NewYorkers think they know everything there is to know aboutcomedy. So they don’t take a lot of crap," Seinfeld said.He added: “The comics I think that come out of NewYork are some of the best trained, because they‘ve had thetoughest audiences." And why do comedians take thisabuse? Answer: Comedy is in their blood.“The only people that become good comedians are the

people that absolutely have no choice in the matter,"Seinfeld said. “Being a comedian is like being a murderer.
You're going to do it no matter what people tell you."And Seinfeld knew early on that he was going into theentertainment business. However. he was never the classclown, because “We didn't really have a class circus." saidSeinfeld. Looking back there were several characters fool-ing around. The only difference is his classmates went on
to get jobs and Seinfeld is still fooling around.Today, the comedian is perfomiing in front of people who
he, for the most pan, are strangers. And the audience is
very important to a stand-up comic. However, it is the job

Dear R.in R.,Why do boys like “The ThreeStooges” and girls usually don’t?
Sandy KolderieSR, English

Dear Sandy,To answer this rather ludicrousquestion I talked to who else but resi-dent media criticism expert and 1989Hippest Guy With a Doctorate win-ner. Robert Schrag from the speech-communication department.The answer has to do with thedevelopment of small children. Forinstance. when parents watch littleboys play, they see them doing allsorts of violently oppressive thingsranging from bouncing bricks offeach other’s heads to beating eachother to bloody pulps. When they dothis parents usually smile and say“Oh well, boys will be boys." On theother hand, if girls were to do this,their parents would usually goberserk and tell them that this kind ofconduct is improper for girls andvery un-ladylike.

Children, then, are conditioned to
believe that certain behavior is OKfor boys but not for girls. So whenthe The Three Stooges do their thing,which usually consists of deliberatingextremely violent acts on each other,boys accept that behavior readily, asthey have been “taught” that this ismasculine behavior.
Dear R.in 12.,Why did Shakespeare write:“First thing we do, let’s kill all thelawyers?”

Russ GrantSR, Business Administration
Dear Russ,Fron “Henry VI," Part 2, Act IV,scene 2, line 73 comes the quotethat’s popularity has sharplyincreased with the advent of suchgeniuses as Dan Quayle and the hun-dred billion or so lawyers currentlypoisoning our judicial system.In “Henry VI,” the story deals withthe uprising of. the commonersagainst the upperaclass elite, the

Ramsey in Reality

intellectuals. The commoners see theintellectuals as the root of their prob-lems and are bound to destroy them.Enter Dick the Butcher and Smiththe Weaver on the scene along with ahost of common folk and Cade, laderof the rebellion, begins preachingabout how grand life will be when hebecomes king. He claims he will doaway with money, that literaCy willno longer define class, that he willprovide food for the poor and willdestroy the elite. So, for inspiration,Dick the Butcher yells to him, “Firstthing we do, let’s kill all thelawyers!"“Lawyers” here is more of a vagueterm referring to all the upper class.Today the line might be rephrased, ina more accurate assessment, to: “Firstthing we do, let's castrate all thecrooked politicians then string up allthe yuppie twits with a chainsawblade and force a stick of dynamitedown the throat of these cheating,lying, self-serving, manipulative,scumbag, sleazebucket public offi-cials who ...," good God, where wasI?

of the entertainer to make them laugh. “It’s the performer’sjob to change the mood of the audience," Seinfeld said. “Ifpeople were having a great time what would they need youfor?“Performing live is vital to a comic. In fact, Seinfeld getsmost of his material on stage. All of his material is writtenby himself. Besides getting material from onstage, some-times the comic gets ideas in the most peculiar places.Showers are fair game Seinfeld said, “You step out of theshower, water dripping. writing on something. You write itinto soap with your nail."

Once you have your material, you need a stage where youcan be appreciated. So cities are the best spots for a comic.Seinfeld said, “It's a wise-guy profession. And farmersdon't see the real point in being a wise-ass. Whereas, peo-ple in the city see it as a means of survival. If you can befunny it helps you get through the day."And making people forget their worries is what Seinfelddoes best.What are the artist's future goals? “Just to keep pushingforward, and to do a better job entertaining the audience,”said Seinfeld.



CARY — The party's over.Actually it’s not over until I finish thisfinal column. Excuse me while I cry. I justfeel so sad.I went to the party for the opening ofBarefoot Press' new office over at thePaper Plant. Richard Kilby, Wayne Taylorand John Austin, along with the rest of theprinting crew, really know how to throw anoffice party.Besides the non-alcoholic refreshments,there was a film loop and live bands.In disappointing news, Dana Kletter ofthe Black Girls told me that Hugo Largo isno more. The bass and violin band fromNew York was forced to call it quits whennodes were found on the vocal chords ofMimi. A tough blow to a band that wasmaking headway with their second record,“Mettle.”Now let‘s proceed with the end of thiswhole deal.
Here Comes The SunAs part of the celebrations for the finalParty Favors, Sun Ra will be playing Underthe Street tonight in Durham.1 went last winter to this basement andsaw the light. Sun Ra has one of the wildestjazz bands alive. Besides the fact that theband has the nearest hats and ranges in age
from newborn to deathbed, they cook live.The noise level is more potent than atsome hardcore matinee as John Gilmorerips eardrums with his sax solos.Sun Ra‘s latest release, “Blue Delight,” tsjust that -— a mixture of originals and cov-ers that show the soft side _of the Sun. BlastFirst records is due to release a greatest hitspackage really soon.But the Sun is something that must betaken in live. Vinyl can only give you halfthe show. Because Sun has been touring forover half a century, he's willing to playanything. The rest of the band has to leafquickly through piles of sheet music tryingto keep up with him.l can‘t say anything other than he is acombination of Duke Ellington andLiberace. Go. You will enjoy, if you havean iota of taste in your body.There will be two shows: 8 pm. andl0230 pm. I recommend trying to get tick—ets for the latter. There's no way you canexperience the 'total genius of Sun Ra inonly two hours. Say more to excess. Theclub is in the basement of the Seventh
Street restaurant.If you go check out the show tonight, you
will indeed believe that a man can comefrom Saturn.
Personal MeThe book that everybody has been talkingabout is finally out, and it appears to beworth it all.“The Last Temptation of Jim Valvano," or“The Satanic Wolfpack," or “PersonalFouls." seems to hold more water than thisuniversity is willing to give it credit for.The idea that the Wolfpack threw away
the NCAA game against Florida seemspretty valid to me. I remember watchingparts of that game. I have never seen a
more halfheatted effort from a team. Eventhe unknowns in pro wrestling put out more
of show.And if it is proven by the NCAA that thefix was on, I want blood. The idea of losing
a game to that slime in plaid, Norm Sloan.was bad enough. But to give the game
away is a good reason for capital punish—ment.There are two facts that are doubtful that
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Corey calls it quits

Allegedly lands job at Sanford’s Sandpaper
the book brings up.The scene with ball boyJohn Simonds and Valvanoresembles something froma Mario Puzo novel. I cansee Valvano shoving cottonballs in his checks to get ,the effect. This can bethought of as Simonds' ego 5showing.Another bit of false information is thebuddy relationship depicted betweenValvano and Chancellor Bruce Poulton.The book makes it seem that Valvano hasPoulton wrapped around his finger. This isthe fictional part that the chancellor's officeis probably referring to.According to my sources, some of whicharen‘t on campus anymore, Poulton andValvano are feuding. Poulton is jealous thatwhen people think of NC. State, Valvano isthe face most likely to appear. and not hisown goofy mug.Besides the clashing of egos, there is apower struggle at the Athletics Departmentbetween the two. Poulton won‘t let Valvanoexercise the power he is entitled to as ath-

letics director.Poulton is trying toeliminate all manage-ment employees thatworked under fortner ath-letics director WillisCasey. He is also tryingto get Valvano to go backto being just a basketballcoach. Poulton wants to
put one of his own boys in the office.Someone who won‘t object when Poultoncalls the shots.Keep your eyes on the bouncing ball boysand see who gets dunked.
GoodbyeSo this is how it ends. Just you and melooking at nothing much and trying to thinkof a dramatic finish. What can I tell you?That the world is really stupid when ittries to be serious? That the priorities ofthis university are screwed? 'l‘hat thingswere much better when l was a soph'.’ Thatyou should never French kiss a strippt r‘.’That 1 ant your only chance for salvation?I'm not sure what to say.

I should tell you that l‘m not going awaytoo far. I found a real job atSandpaper"
down in Sanford. It's like a “Spectator" forSanford, Southern Pines, Pinehurst andFayetteville. I should be doing more free-lance work for “Reel to Real." And Skipand l are supposed to be putting out mycollection of shoner works entitled “C-I hope that some goofy kid will take myplace and do a good job. But you know itwon't be the same.Honest, if I could. i wouldn't go. But thcvwon‘t let me into Vet school. I‘ll be living
at the Pinehaus. so I'll still be close by.
Hey. cheer up. It's not like l‘tn dying orsomething.And you might see me on TV soon. It \llt.’comes back into tny life, I'll be getting thatprofile on “America's Most Wanted."Listen, it's getting late and I really shouldgo. I got a degree and a job. Now If l outonly get a life. So come a little closer .nnl

let's just call this the cod ol an affair
Quote of the Day“Good night. Berlin."A Bomher's Lullabyc
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Student reaction mixed to Golenbock boo

By Lee Montgomeryflports Editor
'rVrth the introduction of theritlll'()\’t'l’\lill l’eter (iolenbock|.ir)l\. "l’ersonal Fouls." studentsli.t\r' not stormed to the defense ofthe Nit. State basketballprogram."Some of It is kinda believable.and rf any of ll is true. then we arein deeper trouble tltarr we first.r nth/ed." said Snelral l’arikh. a.s-rrror in electrical engineering, ”Ithink llrtnl Valvano \ltirtllti step'.‘.II from the .rtlrrctrt rlricetorrr-lllHtt. ’llrr: :\l) rs \llllllttstfti m~1GC sure that all the corrthunHt')’ thr; rrrlcn And ‘illlLt' he I.t.: >l.t'll)‘lll coach. the hasketl'raliprogram has no one to look alterit lies not paltry to censure it.”‘\sl.<_-d if he thinks some of therilcgatrons are true, l’arikhrx‘plied. “llnlortunately. yes. lt‘sno secret Shack [(‘harlesShackleford] drove a 'l‘rans Am.“l’arikh also said that Valvanoshould devote more time to hisplayers and less time to hisoutside activities, such as hosting“The Lighter Side of Spons“ onESPN.
Bulent Ozekici. a graduatestudent. once tutored athletes.

“One of them was driving abrand-new 3002K." he said. “I‘veseen it with my eyes. l know it‘snot a lie. I know he cannot affordto buy one."However. other students differedin opinion.“I think the book is a crock ofslr-»." said Mark Senter, a seniorin economics. As for theallegations, Sentcr said. l'hey'remade by a guy who wants tonrakc some quick. easy buck‘.'l‘lrey would‘ve already beenprtth'rt by the NCAA it it weretrue,”Karen Sauls'. a sophomore ormaterials engineering. is currentlya manager for the NCSU tennisteam. She said she knows howstrict the drug tests for athletes areand doesn't think its possible torathletes to get by the tests as(lolenlrock asserts.She added. “'l‘he book can bewritten about any university in thecountry. You can change names orplaces and write about any otheruniversity. A lot of the facts in thebook are distorted and a lot ofhalf-truths are told."Lisa King, a sophomore, saidthe book has been blown out ofproportion.“There‘s been too much

tLE Prion)
Students send basketball coach Jim Valvano a message during the State-Georgia Tech game
on Jan. 14. Some students' opinions have changed now that the book has been released.
publicity," King said. “I think it may be facts. some may not. Who students agree. The ultimate sayshould be between the school and knows what‘s true and what's .the people involved. It shouldn’t not?" WI“ come from the NCAA‘ "Oldbe published. Some of the things On this point, almost all your breath.

Sports editor defends Wolfpack hoops, point by point
You know, with all the trash going aroundabout “Personal Fouls," has anybodybothered to look at the accusations one byone? While our wonderful pals over at TheNews and Observer have tried to cover thestory as fairly as possible (what a joke).nobody has tried to counter some of Peter(what a great name) Golenbock‘s claims.Well. I will.Thanks to John Day at the N&O for thewonderful outline of all the accusations.What a guy. Just ask Mark Bockelrnan,sports information director at NC. State.He loves Day (right). Anyway. here’s myimpersonation of a defense lawyer.(‘lainr No. l: The athletic departmentallegedly moved players to easy coursestaught by synrpathetic professors.Defense:To begin with. how many students wanteasier courses? I would say 95 percentwould like to know of easier courses taughtlry sympathetic professors. And mostadvisors let their students know of suchcourses. They don't come right out and say”This is an easy course." but they' do like tosee students do well. Besides. it's no secretwhat the easier courses at State are. To me.

this accusation means nothing.Oh sure, academics are important. butsometimes it takes a few semesters for a
student to get going. And it sure is a lot lessstressful when classes aren't as hard.Claim No. 2:(‘harles Shackleford was “suddenly"declared eligible to play before a crucial

game his freshman year.Defense:I remember this situation pretty well.Shack was declared ineligible for asemester so he could get acclimated toschool. This was before the Proposition 42mess hit the tan. Don't you rememberpeople saying how smart Jim Valvano wasto suspend Shack? And Shackleford wasn't“suddenly“ eligible. The State-Kansasgame was after the first semester was over.Therefore, the suspension was over. Anyquestions?Claim No. 3: Charles S. Logan. theinfamous C. Lo, supplied State players cashand stereo equipment. And Logan satbehind the State bench during games.Defense:Who? If this guy was so important. whyis this the first time we‘ve ever heard hisname. The N&O hasn't even been able tofind him. Does anybody remeber him? Thisclaim is really weak. C. Lo come out. comeout. wherever you are.Claim No. 4: Shack and Chris Washbumdrove new cars while students at State.Defense: How many students drive new

cars at State? I just bought a car a monthago. This claim is among the stronger ones.however. Shackleford's family supposedlywasn't very rich and the car wassupposedly listed in his girlfriend‘s name.Hmmm. Anyway, if State players do getcars, why does Chris Corchiani ride a bike?Claim No. 5: Players smoked marijuanaand did cocaine.Defense: Whose fault is that? Do we holdValvano accountable? After all, it was theplayers -—— and not Valvano —- whosupposedly smoked the joints. No matterhow many times you hear “Just Say No" or“Don't Do Drugs," someone who wants todo it is going to do it. Would it be myparents fault if] smoked dope? No. Wouldit be my teachers or advisors fault? Ofcourse not. It would be my own fault.Maybe a player‘s parents could shouldersome of the fault. but the ultimate blamelies squarely on the person who does it.Claim No. 6: White players were givenpreferential treatment.Defense: Why did Walker Lambiotte, awhite player. leave? The starting lineup forthe first game of the l98()-87 season wasKenny Drummond, Mike Giomi, CharlesShackleford. Bennie Bolton and WalkerLambiotte. Two whites and three blacks.Other players who got plenty of playingtime were Chucky Brown, Avie Lester,Vinny Del Negro and Quentin Jackson.One white and four blacks. Everybodyknows that Valvano is going to play to win.The race issue can't possibly enter the mind

of someone who is playing to win. Threewhites and seven blacks. They had most ofthe playing time. You figure it out.Claim No. 7: Players sold theircomplimentary tickets.Defense: See claim No. 5. Personalproblem.One last thing. As a sportswriter who istrying his best to advance in this world, Ihave discovered one thing: the cornerstoneof my profession is accuracy. Golenbockhas countless inaccuracies throughout thebook. Any sportswriter worth his saltknows mistakes can ruin his credibility.Somebody who can’t spell needs to get agood copyeditor (just ask Ken or Marci).And a sportswriter needs quality sources.Ron Morris. sports editor at DurhamMorning Herald, hates anonymous sources.I hate anonymous sources. Why can’tGolenbock get somebody to use theirname? Besides, everybody knows who themain source was. John Simonds. a formermanager. What ajoke.
To all those who have gotten tired of TheNews and Observer. here’s an alternative:The Durham Morning Herald or even theCharlotte Observer. Check them out.They’re both quality newspapers, with lotsof integrity and credibility.
Since this is the last issue. here are thelatest rumors about racing. Rob Moroso

See MOROSO, page 12
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Typing
HILLSBOROUGH STREET is as tar asyou need to go for export typing/wordprocess-n9 oI term papers, thesis,dissertations Editing by MEd degreedstall available RESUMES, cover lettersprinted, edited or written from scratchWith a competitive student rate Laserprinting Fax servrce OFFICESOLUTIONS 2008 Hillsborough Street.834-7152 (2nd Iloor Wardlew bldg .,next to Steve's Ice Cream) MC/VISA.lYPlNG/WORD PROCESSING: Letters,resumes, reports, graduate papers,mailing labels, etc IBM compatible;letter quality printer Please call Kathy4814156TYPING/WORD PROCESSING Termpapers, theses, dissertationsResumes, cover letters IBM equipment,laser printer VISA/MC Close tocampus ROGERS WORD SERVICE834-0000 508 Mary's SlTYPING FAST-~ ACCURATEREASONABLE No job too large orsmall Call 838-6512WORD PROCESSING ACADEMICPROJLCTS, LASER PRINTING.RESUMES, TYPESET QUALITY.SID/PAGE 8483689.

Help Wanted
ABSOLUTELY NO EXPERIENCEnecessaryl lull and part-tune peopleneeded Ior ticket sales and concertpromo’s $5 to $6/hr guaranteed, $7to SID/hr alter training. Call 781-8580alter 1p mCHILDCARE NEEDED FOR 5 year-oldSHIUTdaYS or sundays owntransportation required call 781-2349,PERFECT PART TIME job 6.00 9:30Earn $5-12/hr Call 782-2421.

Who plays well despite Daltrey
'mtrimtt'tlfrnm [mgr 7

tlic cvcning with an acousticguitar in hand. But that was soonto be shed. By the seventh song ol
the sci, Townshcnd was in rareIortn as he donned his trademarkclcctric guitar and jammed to“lintincncc Front."Next, 'l‘ownshcnd humorouslyintroduced his jive solo track“Face The Face" by saying “I'dlike to play to the two black pco-pic in the audience."Uncxpcctcdly. Daltrcy andlintwistlc chose not to includeany of their solo material in theset. Instead. they lent all of their

Moroso will run dad’s Olds in ’90
smokeless tobacco brand. Levi Garrett. is on the sideof Rick Hendrick's #5. currently driven by GeoffContinuedfrom page 10

will run the full Winston Cup series next year inOldsmobilcs owned by his father and sponsored byCrown Petroleum.Terry Labontc will run Oldsmobilcs for his ownteam. The sponsor is unknown. but he must havesomebody lined up to leave Junior Johnson's team.Rusty Wallace probably won’t be driving the #27next year. He filed a suit to get out of his currentcontract and has bought someland near Charlotte to build anew shop. The likely partner inthis venture is Roger Pcnskc.Look for Miller or Pcnnzoil. twoof Pcnskc‘s major sponsors onthe Indy Car trail. to back theNASCAR venture.
Kodiak, which currently spon-sors Wallace. will move to KenSchradcr's #25 Chevrolet in

I990. This makes sense since the
Conwood Corporation‘s other

Part - time ollice position available.Word processing. tiling and PCenvironment. Cows-0792.ITS ACADEMIC PRESCHOOL is lookinglor students interested in working withThree and Four year-olda. Goodstarting salary. Pamlme Hours 2:30-6pm. Toddlers Position also available12:30-5z30. Planned curriculum andclassroom atmosphere. Please call847-2877, North Raleigh area startingAugust 14th.

_
TECHCIassified

JOIN tit—E TEAMI Info. Center needsstudents for tall employmt. Fun crew,flexible hoursl Morning shifts available.Stop by Rm. 2102. Univ. Student Centerfor application or call 737-2249.NEED PART TIME or toll time Night.Will work around student schedulecompetitive salary 847-7319.
ATTENTION PROGRAMMERS. Partimehelp needed. Flexible 20 hour workschedule. Familiarity with Basic andPascall. Perlect fortreshman/sophmore computer scienceor computer engineering major. CallSurveyors Supply between 3:00 and5:00 pm. M-F at 362-7000 and ask forBrett.LIKE ART? LIKE PEOPLE? Part timehelp needed at the Print shop, NorthHills Mall. Apply In Person M-F 10-5.Ask for Cathy 783-8360.WE STILL N-EfED a few good menl GasAttendant posrttons, week nights andweekends. $450 and hour. Close toCampusl Cali Kathy. College Exxon828-6792,

For Sale
FOR SALE 1/2 acre lot. West RaleighLocation. Water and SewerConnections Only serious offers. 781-9091 or 7877928.

efforts to the band‘s classics.All of the Englandcrs were inrare form.Right before the intermission.during “Who Are You," Daltrcyran in place while Townshcndjumped up and down. This cncr—gclic display was a sure sign ofthings to come.The latter half of the showopened with "Magic Bus." And itwas soon followed with a seriesof classic hits: “Baha O’ Riley.““My Generation" and “5:|5."During “5:I5." Daltrcy. for thesecond time, lost his microphonewhile twirling the apparatus.

Bodine.
Rick Wilson, Alan Kulwicki. Geoff Bodine and

2 8R. oakwood mobile home in parkapprox. 5 mi. from NCSU. Cont. air.$1000 down and 8182/mo. Call 489-3569 aft. 6.' ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMESfrom $1 (U-repair). Delinquent taxproperty. Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8886 EXT. GH 4246.
Autos For Sale

280ZX 1982 T- T225 extras 847-8482.' ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZEDVEHICLES from $100. Fords.Mercedes. Corvettes, Chews. SurplusBuyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885 EXT. A4245.‘1986 CAMARO Z28 TPI - New tires,loaded, T-Tops, Power everythingl AMFM Stereo Cassette, for SALE CHEAPI787-6577.

FEMALE STUDENT SHARE furnished 2br, 2 1/2 bath condo (holds 4, onespace left) Walk NCSU. w/d, poolHBO/mo. 787-3682 eve's.
w/D Large BDRM with ceiling fan needto move in Au . 1. Call 832-6348.NEEDED CONDOMATE. 2 bdrm 2 1/2bath. Fully furnished. Walking distanceto campus. 170.00 + utilities. WesternManor Condominiums. Call 828-4376or 543-8043.
Cox Ave. One block from Winston,Brooks, Caldwell. A/C. Washer/dryer.Call 834—0888, ask for Mark or Kamper.Nonsmgkers please.HOUSEMATES NEEDED FOR 3-4 bdrmhouse $154/mo.. 1/3 util.. close tocampus. Call 829-0734 after 5pm.WEED MALE ROOMMATE 89-90. 3- bedroom apartment 2 full bath$140/mo. + 1/3 utilities call: 851-4635

For RentIlooms

__——————ROOMMATE NEEDED: RENT is Cheap

———————-———ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR house on

ONE FURNISHED MASTER bedroom fora quiet NCSU Gentleman and share theliving room, kitchen etc. with threeother persons. Located in a quietresidential area only a few minutes ofwalking distance from the D. H. HillLibrary. No lease is necessary,available now. Call 833-9108weekdays after 5 pm. or weekencsanytime.

Misc

O'KELLY STREET. WALK to State. Lrg.2 badrm., 2 bath, equipped kitchen.washer/dryer. Ideal for 2-4 students.$450/mo. Call 848-6628PARKING SPACES FOR lease nearWest NCSU oil Hillsborough Street
$15.00 to $20.00 per month 821-1391.

Roommates
EFFICIENCIES. 1 AND 2 BEDROOMUNITS. LIKE NEW HIGHRISE. FULLYFURNISHED. FULL KITCHEN/BATH.AIR, CARPET, SECURITY, PERSONNEL,LAUNDRY. NEAR CAMPUS, CAT.

FREEI MANUAL on how to writeresumes, cover letters, Iollow - upletters and much more with enrollmentin 'Career Transitions' Seminars.Seminars focus on getting your foot inthe door, effectively networking, andfine tuning your interviewing skills, etc.Two three-hour sessions onconsecutive Tuesday nights from 6:30 -9:30. $150. Resume writing availablefor additional $50. 782-2760.EFFECTIVE RESUMES ARE mybusiness. Quality counts. 787-4442.

Tutoring

WOLFLINE ROUTES. FROM 5325.WESTGROVE TOWER. 859-2100.EFFICIENCIES, I AND 2 BEDROOMUNITS. LIKE NEW HIGHRISE. FULLYFURNISHED. FULL KITCHEN/BATH.AIR, CARPET, SECURITY, PERSONNEL,LAUNDRY. NEAR CAMPUS, CAT,WOLFLINE ROUTES. FROM $325.WESTGROVE TOWER. 859-2100.MALE STUDENTS, ' 89-90. sharefurnished 2 bedroom 2 1/2 bath condo,(holds 4, 2 spaces left) Walk NCSU,washer/dryer, pool, 787-3662 eves.$160/mo.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING tall rentals5150/8165 monthly includingmil/parking kitchen 1616 HillsboroughStreet 782-3613. Mates.2 BR 2.5 BTH TOWNHOUSE LIKE NEWOVERLOOKS POOL. AVERY CLOSE870-0092.OFFICE SPACE UP to 2000 sq. ft.various sizes, next to NCSU, plentyparking, 828-0792.COTTAGE FOR RENT at North MyrtleBeach. Sleeps Six. Good Rates. Call(912)987-1211.

TWO COMPOSITION TUTORS to work15-20 hours per week in WritingCenter. $6.50 per hour, hours and dayssomewhat flexible. BA. in English orwriting experience required. Sendresume by August 11 to Rebecca Allen,Chair, Modern Language Department,Louisburg College, 501 N. Main Street,Louisburg, NC 27549.

Crier
S.E.T.A. INVITES YOU to visit the AnimalAwareness table across from 284Tompkins.

Next. another surprise from theband‘s hot and cold years. Daltrcyand Townshcnd sat down on stagetogether. signifying a type of rarecamaraderie, during a portion of“Sister Disco." One of the crowdfavorites was “Join Together."which tltc faithful took advantage

r ”590??

of by lending chorus vocals.Later the band’s regular set end-cd with “Won‘t Get Fooled ".70 all/$7 FEEL 6R547M’Again." The only thing left wasthe encore. which included a cov-er of Jimi Hendrix‘s “Hey Joe."In August the band will be inAtlanta on the 7th. 8th and 9th atthe Lakewood Amphitheater.
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYIVIENT

MALE/FEMALE

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS

Sterling Marlin are the leading candidates forJohnson's Ford. Look for Marlin.Bodine will probably go to the #26 Quaker StateBuick. Kulwicki might change over to a GeneralMotors product.

MORE THAN A JOB--A LIFESTYLEWe are currently recruiting for counselors at our WildernessEducation Programs in North Carolina and Florida. These positionsoffer career-oriented opportunities to work with Youth at Risk in ayear-round wilderness environment. You can make contributions tothe development ofyoung bo s & girls while enhancing professionalskills and continuing your ucation. We olTer competitive salaries.a complete benefits program and the experience of a lifetime. Forfurther information. send rcsume‘or call our rccruttin office inCharlotte at 1-800-222- 1473 or (704) 371-844 :
Eckerd Family Youth AlternativesP.O.Box 31 122. Charlotte. NC 28231

An Equal Opportunity Employer Malc/Female

5pm-9pm
1 1pm-3am
4am-8am

EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8/9 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:
EMPEOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION700 Wade Ave.8:30am-4pmMONDAY ’I‘HRU FRIDAY

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER


